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" THE R£P FLAG- PACE EIGHT #>W‘‘

Welcome, Soldiers and Sailors the Easter Conferences of 1919—four years after 
Zimmerwald and eighteen months after the Bol- 
shevist revolution—the LLP. and the B. S. P. 
remain affiliated to the Labor Party, and there
fore remain committed to Parliamentary methods.

To sum up. The conferences at Huddersfield 
and Sheffield have shown that neither the I. L. 
P. nor the B. S. P has adequately realized that '* 
the world stands at the threshold of a new era. 
Not merely do they fail to grasp the necessity of 
new tactics for the social revolution, but they even 
fail to perceive that the revolution for which we 
have .so long been working is actually in prog
ress. The cry is ‘‘Show vour 

For the undersigned the only practicable “So
cialist unity” is 4he unified activity of the revo
lutionary -left wing —Yours, etc.,

EDEN AND CEDAR PAUL.
7 Featherstonn Buildings, London, W.C. 1.
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himself for sale in the labor market. Hç has been 
welcomed and feted and he mbst step down to 
make r<x»m for the next batch who will be welcomed 
and feted in its turn.,

But thé returned soldier must live, he must find 
employment, and what better occupation could he 
get than assisting in the welcome to his brothers in 
arms. A new industry is created by the spirit of 
welcomed Flag buttons, proclaiming the welcome 
are manufactured and offered for sale. And 
who can refusé to buy froth a soldier, especially 
if he was wounded in the country's service ! Here 
is the solution of the problem;! Let the soldier sell 
the welcome button—the soldier is kept busy, the

HOW IT STANDS IN THE U. S. A.

By EADMONN MacALPINE
V

| From an Exchange]

HEX the United States entered the war thew 1problem of withdrawing two million men 
from industry was one of the vital topics of 
the day. Many suggestions of more of less value 
were offeredi whereby this huge depletion of industry 
could be affected without throwing‘the whole indus
trial machinery out of gear. The army of unem
ployed. which is one of the concomitants of Capital
ism. and the influx of women into industry, however, 
solved the problem without the aid of the experts. ,>uhhc is ashamefl to rcfu~ thc salesman, and the

•„ , , ... manufacturer makes monev.spilled and great anxiety - ...
1 hus the streets of our cities are swarming with

colors!”

#•

Nevertheless much ink was
We miss something, you and I, in not attending 

soldiers in uniform, offering gaudy buttons and the annua, meeting of th, shareholders of the Mid- 
buntings for sale. Fine up-standing fellows are ian(j Railway Company. Especially have w* miss- 
reduced to street hawking, and street hawking is a ed the eloquence of shareholder Miss F. E. Budge 
hard job. The returns are small, tbe hours of work „f London : 
are long and the experience is humiliating. After a 
spell of this .work thé spirit is broken and the slave 
psychology again gains the ascendency. Any job.

for the welfare of the country was manifested.
But now we are faced with the much greater prob

lem of turning two million men hack into industry 
the experts, for the most part, arc silent and the 
newspapers and magazines are apparently ignorant 
of the entire subject. The soldier, who during the 
war was a hero, the idol of the crowd, Ae. darling of 
the nation, has now become a disagreeable problem. 
He is no longer mentioned in polite society. After he 
has been brought back, paraded through the streets 
and showered^with the verbal laurels, he is expected 
to return to the obscurity from which he sprang and 
to take his place in the ranks of the jobless, not as a 
returned soldier wearing a uniform with service

:

Ladies and gentlemen. I may say here that I 
-have been for twenty-five years in business, and 
I am going to tell you that if I were on the Di
rectorate. do you think I shduld have seen my 
shareholders, in the face of an increase in the cost 

ng of 120 per cent, have to take the same 
dividend as before, if there was any chance of in
creasing that dividend? We have earned it, lad
ies and gentlemen; if we have not, of course, do ' 
not let us have it. Do you mean to say that if 
we were paid for all the work which has l»een 
done on the British Railways in connection with 
the war that we should stand where we are to*

If:

where the begging element is absent, is welcome and 
the foreman's glance regains its old power.

CEDAR AND EDEN PAUL RESIGN PROM THE 
I. L. P.—A Letter to the “Labor Leader”u

Sir,—We ask for space in which to give a briefchevrons and with stripes on the sleeves,but as jin 
ordinary member of the proletariat, who through exposition of the reasons that are leading us, at 
hard luck is out of a job. to whom society owes ,his juncture, to resign membership of the I. L. 
nothing ami who must expect nothing from society. and B. S. P. In so far as we have any per- 

AVhen he insists on looking for work in his uni- sona! feeling in the matter, it is one of profound 
forn> he is covertly reproached for his lack of taste, regret at having to sever ourselves from organiza-

i
day? Of course not.
In other words, she would not budge. With all 

and when he very naturally replies that he is in uni- fions in which so many valued eomradea remain "due respect” to the directors, she continued,
at work. This said, let us confine ourselves to "we mfrist have an increased dividend because we

have earned it."

i

form because he has no civilian clothes, society 
assumes an air of injured dignity and says “some- principles, 
thing must be done." The “something” usually 
takes the form of a charity bazaar or concert, and 
when It b found that the soldier cannot he comfort- ,he vi,w that the Purely political type of Socialist

organization* has outlived its usefulness. The po
litical, social, and educative functions that have

-
< 1 ) Apart altogether from the question of So- 

vietist versus Parliamentary tactics, we incline to ter D.D., of Fulham, who declared
"I wish it had been possible to have more de

tails as to the future of our beloved railway.”

Miss Budge was followed by the Rev. VV. S. Car-

ably disposed of in the same way as our industrial 
cripples—by relegation to an institution—society
becomes very annoyed indeed and leaves him in his attached to such bodies in the past will (so we The Rev. G. F. Marson of the Church Army says

lielievc) in the future, be branches of the acti- (Daily Telegraph, 18-3-19) that 
It must not he assumed, however, that the rc- v'fy Ae new type of industrial organization. “Mesopotamia was the biggest pride of the war. 

turned soldier is not welcome. All the newspapers i P°n the workers’ committees and shop stewards’ Its fertility was so wonderful that, with a pro-
say so, electric signs blazon forth the fact to the movement, therefore, we wish to concentrate such per irrigation scheme, it was estimated that in
world by night, while appropriately colored posters *'n,e as we van spare for publie work. We would fjvc yCars its produce would pay for the war. It
herald it hy day. Every railroad In the country an- suggest, further, that the new periodicals issued could be made the greatest cotton-growing coun-

the fact : aldermanic resolutions inscribe it tbf various workers committees afford on in- try jn tbc world, 
on city records : triumphal arches, monuments of the tere*tinK indication of the growth of the new |{ut who is to get the prize?

movement, and that these sheets are likely to re- Thc lade ^ the woodci> legs? Thc rclativ<ls
to his imagination), establish it beyond dispute. P*a<*e- as means of effective revolutionary pro- ^ tbe dead be jn tbe marshes at Kut or by the
There is no lack of the external symbols of welcome. P*ftan<la, tbe °^er and more sedate party and roadsides of Flanders?
And every succeeding troopship that reaches port is ,ra<*® organs. For ,hem <he blanks They are to have memor-
» signal for new parades. But after being welcomed . We «insider that the second International y tablct8 in the parish Church; they are to get a
the soldier is supposed to gracefully disappear. **. noî ™fre J __ Ut, . n ' . c arc <*°n "nation’s warmest thanks ;’’ they will be requited

When he sailed away to France, service flags were '.need that the success of ^ working d* move- ^ ^ know|edgc that thcy havc madc the wor,d
flung to the breeze. Every employer hung out a ™en or’ 1,1 JIT? , .* C f * °\er, safe for Democracy and a fit place for heroes to
banner, the number of whose stars told the im- ,h™ V » inseparably connected ^ where ^ ^ of Jn as sha!1 ^

nwns„\ of the sacrifice made by the firm m allowing ternetionai Th,% L P supportR the Berne In- »~r,sb’ an( *’herc Righteousness shall aheathe its
,ts employes to march off to war. hired new cm- tm|atj(mat „nd ,.annot ^ fnrthcr than „ ,<pefu. sword until the eternal truths have been made mam-
plo>-es and forgot about the matter until the casualty w| Unin„ The B: 8 P hettgr ad. fest. and whete Tre.tsche lies buried m the welt-
1,»t caused the substitution of a gold star for one of ^ goes *o far as to refer to the branches the P»** of.tbe V Vaiky, ^ ««ç. -V

question of adhesion to the Communist Interna- And it is.igrittflh, their bellies shall be filled with
tional. (Were tMs the sole issue, we should await the mast wind, 
the resnlt of the referenedum before withdrawing ’* 1 N
from tbe B. S. P.).

(3) The absolutely vital question, however, is soldiers and sailors out of employment, armed with 
that of affiliation to the. Labor Party. There is a ■tone* and' viser missiles, marched towards the 

men who have developed the independence and divergence betwen those who expect to House of Commons yesterday. They came into
self-reliance that comes to those who have stared Socialism through Parliamentary democ- conflict with the police barring the approaches and
death in the face. racy and those who expect to realize Socialism were scattered. - X

The master dearly loves a willing slave, and thc throngh communist ergatoeracy__the administra- Later the procession was re-formed and marched
employee whose slave training is unbroken by ad- t;on „f tbe worker* by the workers for the worker* toward Buckingham Palace, but the demonstration
venture in foreign fields invariably proves the better _wjtb (Ms a preliminary stage) the dictatorship broke up before it reached the palace. There were
servant. The man who has daily brushed shoulders of tbc revolutionary proletariat exercised through no further disorders. V
with death is not likely to cower before a foreman’s workers* committees or Soviet*. Here is the The demonstration followed i mass meeting in 
glance. And so the returned soldier’s welcome crux : and no pietw resolutions of sympathy with Hyde Park, where the discharged soldiers sed 
ceases when he returns fb civilian life and offers out Russian comrades can veil the fact, that,’ after sailors demanded work and a minimum wage scale-
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■m. sili the blue ones. Now the service flags have dis
appeared. and the suggestion that it should be re
placed by a flag showing the number of returned 
soldiers reinstated" in their old jobs is qdictly ig
nored. The truth of thc matter is that the employer» 

• ", being first and last a business man, does not want

IiOXDON, May 27.—Thousand* of discharged
.
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